Abstract
achieve higher levels of satisfaction and obtain higher grades. An experiment performed by Williams [30] produced the following outcomes: programs produced in pair passed a greater number of test cases than programs produced by solo programmers; and, pair programming may increase the enjoyment in the work. Lui and Chan [31] conducted an experiment in order to understand when pair programming outperforms traditional solo programming when working on computer algorithms in terms of quality and productivity. Pair programming excels in procedural problems and deduction questions, which are key elements in programming algorithms. The authors conclude that pair programming achieves higher productivity when a pair writes a more challenging program that demands more time spent on design. In [34] the authors analyse how pair programming can mitigate the drawbacks due to the involvement of new people in the late phases of the projects.
Recently, the distribution of software processes has become very widespread in industry and recommended practices are emerging [8, 9, 18] . These practices have been collected within a body of knowledge under the name of Global Software Development (GSD) [19, 20] . An economic motivation for GSD is that large organisations tend to acquire smaller companies, with the aim of achieving a competitive advantage by enforcing their workforce, or to penetrate new market segments. Instead of one single large organisation, a structure where many organisations are connected among themselves is becoming more and more widespread [27] . Such a configuration, named net enterprises or virtual enterprises, considers the inter-connected organisations scattered in different places, but sharing processes at any level of detail, down to individual tasks.
Consequently they also share the practices adopted to perform activities, like pair programming. In such cases, organisations can have the need for distributing pair programming. Distributed pair programming can be considered as a variation of pair programming where developers are geographically distributed and connected using technological means, rather than sitting in front of the same computer. Issues of communication and collaboration become primarily relevant when distributing software processes [21] . Distance could have negative effects on communicationintensive tasks and on spontaneous conversation [22] . Baehti et al. [12] investigate the relationships between pair programming and distribution; the results indicate that distributed pair programming in virtual teams is a feasible way of developing object-oriented software. The results of the experiment indicate that software development involving distributed pair programming is comparable to that developed using collocated pair programming or virtual teams without distributed pair programming. Two metrics used for this comparison: productivity (in terms of lines of code per hour ) and quality (in terms of grades obtained). Collocated teams did not achieve , no. 2., pp.293-313 (2006) -DRAFT statistically significantly better results than distributed teams. Hanks in [33] introduces a tool for supporting distributed pair programming: the case study demonstrates that the use of the tool can significantly improve the distributed work.
Our research work aims at investigating the extent to which the distribution may deteriorate the recognised benefits of pair programming. The research goal is: to analyse the effectiveness and efficacy of distributed pair programming with the purpose of evaluating how distribution deteriorates benefits of the practice, from the viewpoint of the developer, in the context of a software maintenance student project. In order to reach the research goal, we have made an experiment at the University of Sannio, Italy. Afterwards, a replica at the University of Naples "Federico II", Italy, was headed to confirm the findings of the first experiment. Both the experiments have been accompanied by qualitative analysis accomplished with a questionnaireguided discussion with experiment subjects.
The paper continues as follows. Section 2 shows the experiment setting; Section 3 presents the data gathered. Section 4 discusses the experiment's replica and its findings. In Section 5 the outcomes of post-experiment qualitative assessment are illustrated. Finally, in Section 6 the experiment validity is treated and Section 7 draws conclusions.
The first experiment
This section describes the experiment made at the University of Sannio in terms of definition of the hypotheses and metrics, characterization of the context, and operation.
Definition
Two main concerns are critical for the distribution of pair programming tasks: collaboration and communication. If the technological platform does not address these two issues adequately, activities like reviewing, switching of roles, and decision making can be obstructed up to deteriorate the practice itself. There is evidence that pair programming can decrease developing time and increase quality of work; it is reasonable to believe that distribution can cause the lost of such advantages. The research questions we investigated in the experiment are the following: IJSEKE -vol. 16, no. 2., pp.293-313 (2006) -DRAFT RQ 1 Are there significant differences in effort when the pair's components are distributed, with respect to co-located pair's components? RQ 2 Are there significant differences in quality when the pair's components are distributed, with respect to co-located pair's components?
From here on, distributed pair indicates a pair whose components are distributed; co-located pair indicates a pair whose components are co-located.
The experiment investigated RQ 1 and RQ 2 for maintenance tasks. The null hypotheses were: H 0RQ1 : Does not exist a significant difference in effort required for implementing modifications between distributed pair programming and co-located pair programming, µ distr_time = µ co-loc_time H 0RQ2 : Does not exist a significant difference between the quality of maintenance performed, µ distr_quality = µ co-loc_quality The alternative hypotheses were: H 1RQ1 : A significant difference in effort required for implementing modifications between distributed pair programming and co-located pair programming does exist, µ distr_time µ co-loc_time H 1RQ2 : A significant difference between quality of maintenance performed does exist, µ distr_quality µ co-loc_quality .
The following metrics were used to measure effort and quality: 1) Effort spent; measured as the difference between the end time and the start time required to accomplish the maintenance tasks; ratio scale. Time was calculated by time sheet fulfilled by subjects.
2) Quality of the maintenance realised; f qual , an ordinal scale. The quality was evaluated on the basis of black box testing. Test cases were written and executed by experimenters and they were 6 hidden from the subjects. Black box testing was used to evaluate quality mainly for two reasons. Firstly, the test driven development practice [3] is used in order to build working code, according to extreme programming; secondly, the purpose of each iteration in extreme programming is the production of a system's feature valuable to the customer.
Characterization
The experimental subjects were volunteer students of the Software Engineering II, a course of the fifth (and final) year of the laurea degree in Computer Engineering at the University of Sannio, Benevento. Before running the experiment, the subjects were trained on pair programming. Such training consisted of seminars about agile methods and extreme programming with a special focus on pair programming practice, whose duration was 4 hrs. Afterwards, the students spent 2 hrs in the laboratory performing pair programming: they developed some java programs. The students spent 2 hrs more in the laboratory in order to implement a training round. During that period students used the protocol outlined in Figure 1 and the experiment technological platform described in Table 1 .
After the training round, they had the opportunity to enforce their knowledge about the experiment's tasks and execution by discussing their doubts with experimenters. The experimenters had experience in using it in previous projects; Open Source.
NetMeeting
Text chat. Communication Its usage was well known to all the experimental subjects.
JBuilder IDE for Java Programs. Programming Subjects had experience in using it in previous projects.
We used a randomised design with one factor (placement of pair's components) and two treatments (co-located and distributed). Sixteen subjects took part in the experiment, forming eight pairs organised in two groups (A and B) of four pairs. The experiment consisted of two rounds: during the first round the pairs of the group A were co-located and those of the group B were distributed; they had to modify program P 1 , according to three perfective maintenance requests. During the second round the pairs of the group A were distributed and those of the group B were co-located; they had to modify program P 2 , also in this case according to three perfective maintenance requests different from the Round I. In both the rounds the pairs were formed randomly within the groups.
The design of the experiment is illustrated in Table 2 . The distribution was achieved by placing the two components of each distributed pair in two different laboratories of University buildings. Both the programs to be modified during the experiment were written in Java; Table 3 shows information about the two programs. The students were provided with the following documentation:
1) listings of the programs' code;
2) textual description of maintenance tasks;
3) time sheet to fill in; 4) description of the correct execution of pair programming roles;
5) questionnaire to be compiled at the end of the experiment.
Operation
The whole experimentation lasted 6 hours. 
Analysis of data
In Table 4 the results of statistical tests on the effort and quality data are reported: both the hypotheses were tested by fixing the p-level threshold value at 5%.
•Group A co-located
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Round I Round II The meanings of the acronyms in Table 5 are: Dev. Stand. : standard deviation; Avrg: average; Max: maximum value; Min: minimum value; Moda: the most frequent value of the sample; Na: not available. Figure 3 shows the box plots of effort in both the rounds. The median values are very close; on the contrary, the 25 percentiles are significantly different. This value is an indicator of the performance of the fastest pairs: the best distributed pairs took a smaller time than the best co-located pairs. This suggests that the co-located pairs spent additional time, probably for discussing common policies and strategies to follow when accomplishing the task. We believe that the distributed pairs, after an initial period in which they attempted to collaborate and communicate, broke pair work, behaving as solo-programmers. The best times of distributed pairs, shown in figure 3 , suggest that subjects The worse times of distributed pairs (figure 3) are due to people trying to collaborate although they had problems with communication. In other words, the distributed pairs' components tend to dismiss from each other after an initial time of collaboration. It should be noticed, also, that the dispersion of values of distributed pairs' effort is broader than that of co-located in both the box plots. The collaboration within the co-located pairs entails a levelling of the upper and lower values of the effort interval. This is due to a phenomenon of performances' compensation: when the driver slows down the rhythm of work, the observer keeps the control of the keyboard and continues the work. By assuming that the distributed pairs' data reflect the behaviour of a solo programmer, the graphs become meaningful. When slowed down, the solo programmer preferred to neglect the help of the observer rather than dealing with matters of communication and collaboration in order to maintain the pairing.
The round II suggests the breaking of the distributed pairs with even more evidence, as shown in figure 3: both the median and 25 percentile are greater for co-located pairs; and the dispersion of values is once again broader for distributed pairs. The more remarkable difference with the results of round I is the interval in which the co-located values vary, which is tighter than in round I. This difference is probably due to the fact that subjects learned to better work in pairs after the round I
experience. This conclusion is confirmed also in Figure 4 , where the quality of co-located pairs is significantly better than that of distributed pairs in the second round. In summary, the analysis of data from the first experiment suggests that without adequate means of communication and collaboration, the pairs tend to break down. This can be an important risk factor when implementing distributed pair programming.
The dismissal occurs mainly under two conditions:
1) The absence of an adequate communication support: the contemporary review is one of the aspects that make pair programming advantageous. Contemporary review requires a fluent communication in order to be decisive for the effectiveness of pair programming. A textual chat, for instance, is obstructive for the pair; the operations for using the chat disturb the continuity of work.
2) The absence of an adequate collaboration support: the switch of roles avoids interrupting the rhythm of work. It requires that the observer can keep the control of the workstation whenever the driver cannot go on coding. Some desktop sharing tools suffer technological limitations that make annoying switching the roles.
The dismissal conjecture has been confirmed by subjects in a questionnaire-guided post-experiment assessment: while in the co-located round most of the pairs worked together for all the task, in the distributed round, after an initial time during which pairs tried to settle a common strategy of action, several among them tended to work as singleton developers. The initial roles became frozen, the switching was increasingly disregarded and finally only the driver developed the code whereas the observer looked at the companion working. Sometimes the observer attempted observations and suggestions that were neglected by the driver or often mismatched.
Experiment's replica
The experiment's replica was aimed at testing the same hypotheses of the first experiment, while minimising the occurring of the dismissal phenomenon. In order to limit the dismissal, we have followed two main policies. Firstly, we have performed a more intensive and focussed training to students: in addition to seminaries and lab exercises, students have been trained in working together and making more fast decisions.
Secondly, the time for performing the tasks was sensitively reduced: it passed from 180 minutes per round to 90 minutes per round . From the first experiment's assessment discussion we learnt that in the first period the distributed pairs strove to work together. Then, given that the rhythm of work slowed down too much and that the communication and collaboration became too difficult to implement, they started to work alone. Our idea was to reduce the total amount of time available to the subjects, so to gather data when distributed pairs were yet trying to work together.
The definition of the replica is the same definition of the first experiment discussed in Section 2; therefore, only the characterization and operation will be discussed here. 
Characterization and operation
The subjects were volunteer students of the Software Engineering Course in the fourth year of the laurea degree in Computer Engineering at University of Naples "Federico II". They had to implement three maintenance requests on a C++ program. The first maintenance request was corrective, the other two were perfective ones.
Four pairs have been involved in the experiment's replica, organised in two groups (A and B). The experiment design is shown in Table 6 . The experiment consisted of two rounds. In the round I group A's pairs were co-located and group B's pairs were distributed and they had to implement three maintenance requests to the program AreaCalculating. In the round II group A's pairs were distributed and group B's pairs were co-located and they had to implement other three maintenance requests to the program AverageNumber. Information about programs is reported in Table 7 . Subjects received the documentation discussed in Section 2.2.
The main differences between the experiment and the replica were:
1) The time available to accomplish the overall tasks was reduced to 90 minutes, in order to avoid dismissal phenomenon;
2) The number of subjects decreased to 8;
3) NetMeeting was used for desktop sharing instead of VNC; 4) Dev was used as IDE for C++ programs, because subjects had experience in using it from previous projects.
Replica's results
In Table 8 the Mann Whitney U test results on quality and effort data are reported, because data was not normally distributed. The hypotheses were tested by fixing the p-level threshold value at 5%. In Figure 5 the box plots for effort and quality are illustrated. The box plots of effort show that the performance of distributed pairs is worst than the performance of co-located pairs. The worst colocated pairs reached the same level of the best distributed ones. This result seems to contradict the dismissal conjecture. Actually, the replica was planned in order to reduce the dismissal phenomenon within the pair. In fact, the available time for accomplishing the tasks was reduced:
during the observation time, subjects of distributed pairs worked as pairs while dealing with collaboration and communication problems.
Standing such considerations, the overall degradation of performance in distribution seems to be due to technological issues. The dismissal phenomenon is not yet emerged in the replica, but the negative side effects of inadequate communication and collaboration means did. Such consideration appears clear when analysing quality data illustrated in Figure 5 . The median value is greater for colocated than for distributed pairs. Moreover, it should be observed that the worst quality level of colocated pairs is better than the best level of distributed ones.
The difference between the quality obtained from co-located and distributed pairs is greater than the one in the first experiment (see figure 4) . We believe that also this was due to the reduction of available time. In the first experiment people tried to collaborate in the initial phase, but then started to work alone, ameliorating the quality of the work because they removed the continuous effort in establishing a pair fashion stile of work.
During the replica, people worked as pairs while facing the problems connected with the platform: the reviews were affected by such problems and consequently the quality was very low. 
The dismissal phenomenon: causes and remedies
After the experiment and its replica, experimenters had a questionnaire-guided discussion with subjects, in order to accomplish a qualitative investigation on the experiment outcomes.
The most relevant result of the discussion was the confirmation of the dismissal conjecture, also issued in reference [26] . Together with the subjects, we strove to identify two main candidate causes for the phenomenon: the communication limit (we named it the faulty phone cause) and the divergence of approaches (we named it the two-minds cause). They are described in the following: companion's intervention, and so they had to take eyes off the code frequently. After a while, people felt uncomfortable using this method of communicating and switched to work alone on the code, ignoring messages from the pair's companion. This contributed to breaking distributed pair.
2. The two-minds cause. Each member of the pair brought a proper idea of strategies to meet the goals. Having the companion far from own side discourages people to argue for their ideas. The pair's components tend to assume an undisciplined behaviour and the roles are performed chaotically: the control of the machine is taken without the consensus of the companion and the reviews are neglected. In distributed pair programming, the collaborative work of the pair needs to be more disciplined than in co-located pair programming. It is necessary to train adequately the subjects.
The assessment conducted, also suggested solutions in order to manage adequately such issues.
Behavioural protocol. Pair programming forces two people to share tools of work they use to consider strictly personal. This makes people resilient in assuming either an 'observer' or 'driver' behaviour completely, mainly because they do not know exactly which kinds of tasks are charged on the observer role and which ones on the driver role. Researchers and practitioners suggest to switch the two roles when necessary. The problem is that switching is less spontaneous in distributed settings if people are not adequately experienced with agile methods. In this case people tend to work mainly asynchronously on different tasks more than as a pair on the same task. People need adequate training to properly apply pair programming: the duties of the observer and those of the driver must be distinguished clearly. A behavioural protocol can be a useful help for people with scarce experience of pair programming. Awareness of the project. Distributed pairs tend to reduce discussions; as a consequence, the pair's components do not develop a common vision of the project: they consider different priorities for the goals of the project, different strategies to be adopted, different approaches to solve problems.
Frequent rounds for knowledge leveraging must be properly planned during all the phases of the project; they are recommended especially at the start up of the project. Some subjects proposed that one in the pair should have a greater awareness of the project than the other one. Such a person should assume mainly the role of the observer during the development phases.
Experimental validity
This section presents a discussion of the threats considered as the more relevant for the design of the experiment, referring to the classification in Reference [13] .
Internal validity.
Maturation. The subjects were students not experienced with pair programming.
For both the experiments, during the first round, the subjects acquired a competence in the new practice, then exploited in the second one. We used the Wilcoxon test between the rounds of the same group, in order to evaluate the significance of differences in performance and quality due to the maturation of groups between the two rounds.
In Figure 6 the design of tests are illustrated and in Table 10 the results are reported: there is no empirical evidence that maturation affects differences in each group's performance and quality between the two rounds (p>0.05). In Table 11 the tests results are reported: there is no empirical evidence that the assignment specifications affect quality and performances. Wilcoxon test on quality data between round I and round II in the first experiment.
Effort replica 0.715
Wilcoxon test on effort data between round I and round II in the replica.
Quality replica 0.109
Wilcoxon test on quality data between round I and round II in the replica.
Conclusions
Several experiments have demonstrated the benefits of pair programming in terms of performances and quality. The distribution of software processes and teams is increasing within industry. We have made an experiment and a replica in order to evaluate the impact of distribution on pair programming. Both the first experiment and the replica have produced empirical evidence that quality of pair programming is affected by distribution.
In the first experiment, the dismissal phenomenon emerged: if the technological platform does not support adequately communication and collaboration, the distributed pair working gets interrupted and just one of the pair's components keeps on the control of the workstation, neglecting the review and the switch requests from the remote companion. This entails the lost of benefits in terms of performance and quality, proper of the pair programming.
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Such phenomenon is a factor of risk and should be properly managed when planning the implementation of distributed pair programming within a process activity.
The replica was planned in order to minimise the pair dismissal phenomenon. The data collected from the replica reflected actually the behaviour of distributed pairs while facing communication and collaboration problems and strove working together.
In the first experiment the dismissal phenomenon played a central role in the definition of the final results. In the replica, the dismissal was limited. The replica's results about quality make us believe that the support platform is the candidate factor for maintaining unchanged quality and performance when distributing pair programming.
Both the replica and the experiment offered the following main outcomes.
Empirical evidence that the distribution affects pair programming quality. Some factors of distribution settings make the quality of the pair programming decrease. The quality assessment of the experiment suggested that such factors have to be searched in the infrastructure of collaboration. Communication has to be fluent and neither obstructive for the driver nor the observer. On the contrary, reviewing code and discussing a common strategy require additional effort to be accomplished successfully.
No empirical evidence that effort increases when distributing pair programming. Although the dismissal phenomenon favoured a higher expense of time in co-located tasks, the differences are not statistically significant. The qualitative analysis confirmed that the time can be reduced with distribution. The motivation for that is not encouraging: this is due to the breaking down of collaboration. Finally, it is only a waste of resources: two programmers are paid whereas only one works, without benefits of contemporary reviews.
Some candidate factors determining the success of the pair programming. We have identified them in the selection of an appropriate communication and collaboration support.
The experiment was executed in academic setting. Such kind of experiments helps to fix bugs within the experimental design, before executing it in industrial setting. As matter of fact, the phenomenon of dismissal was noticed only after the first experiment's round, and not foreseen during the design of the experiment.
Furthermore, experiments with students help to point out which are the likely findings that can be interesting for industry, in order to propose appealing investigations and gain the maximum collaboration from professionals.
A strong limitation of the experiment is its size: the samples are small, the time for observation is short, the size of the problem is scarcely significant if compared with marketplace applications.
Such limitations can be accepted by considering the experiment as a preliminary investigation upon distributed pair programming. The aim is to define the most suitable design for executing the experiment in industrial setting.
From the experiments the following research questions emerged:
1) Does an appropriate platform let the distributed pair programming remain beneficial as well as the co-located? From the post-experiment assessment discussion, one major reason of the dismissal of the pair and, consequently, of the deterioration of the pair programming effectiveness, is the lack of an appropriate platform. Such platform should comprise at least: an audio channel as support for communication, a system to exchange/share images and drafts, a versioning control assist continuous reviews. This suggests that an ad-hoc system for distributed pair programming would be helpful.
2)
What is the best combination of the pairs in terms of competence, experience, and character profile in distribution? It seems that knowledge and behavioural aspects of individuals are critical for the success of the pair programming. All the subjects have highlighted that those aspects have a great impact on the practice. It should be very interesting to have empirical evidence of such relationship. Moreover, it should be useful to understand how to properly manage such factors in forming the pair. If this issue is important for co-located pair programming, it becomes critical for distributed pair programming, where the implementation of the practice is obstructed by other kinds of problems. For instance, the difference of culture and habits can become further hurdles to the success of the pair programming.
3) Is distributed pair programming only a need or it can fit certain business targets better than the co-located pair programming? Till now distribution is considered a need, arisen from the widespread diffusion of pair programming and global software development. Moreover, maintaining the components physically detached can be beneficial for pair programming in specific contexts. The switch of the role should happen in a more disciplined manner. The pair can exploit resources that are placed in two different organisations, and govern them directly.
Pair programming can be used for merging people with very complementary competencies and located in two different places. Investigating when and how distribution can improve the practice of pair programming should present interesting findings.
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